
THE WEATHER
Today Rain. Tomorrow Fair;

not much change in temperature.
Highest temperature yesterday, 71;

lowest, 41.

flVp p I<"VT i» WmUhim ».< »«i
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America's Historic Answer: "Unconditional Surrender!
READ Ambassador Morgen-

thau's story of Turkish
atrocities, now running in Tbe

WILSON'S NOTE
APPROVED
BY ALL

Straight Talk Applauded by
Press of the Allied

Nations.

LONDON ENTHUSIASTIC

British Capital Feels Fear
of Long Discussion
Now Disposed of.

foreign office very active

Unusual Stir Generally Held to
Mean Speed in Deciding

Next Peace Move.

Dispatches from abroad last
night, reciting the unanimity with
which the President's message has
been approved, confirm the belief
here that the allies and the United
States arc in complete accord on

the next moves in the peace ne¬

gotiations.
' This belief is further substan¬

tiated by the Report that the Pres¬
ident, before completion and dis¬
patch of his message to Germany,
was in communication with the
heads of the different allied gov¬
ernments and that an agreement
was reached with regard to the
term* on which the war will be
ended. While matters now are at
a stage where details are lacking,
the basic principles of the peace
terms are found in the President's
fourteen principles, and also in
subsequent addresses made by him
on the subject of peace.

.FrffcHi. »f U anted.
I *OM<jo.n f)ct. 34..It ias permissible

to state that the allied government*
¦le in complete agreement as to the
armistice terms.
The correspondent learns from a re¬

liable sourer that the German version'
of the "freedom of the seas' is unac¬
ceptable.
T'nusual activity was observed at

the foreign office throughout the da>.
It was generally taken to indicate
."peed in deciding the n<ext move in
the peace question.
The reception of President Wilson's

ytote by the British press is enthusias¬
tic. The Star epitomizes the general
sentiment thus:
"Another lightning note, swift and

shattering, took London by surprise."
First pree*s« comment here on Presi¬

dent Wilson's note was made by the
Kvening Standard, which said:

*'resident Wilson's reply will dis¬
pose of any fear that he mi^ht be
hoodwinked or invohed in a .o»ig
discussion. The P%*ident has |.r,t
the tricksters of Berlin in an extreme¬
ly awkward position. There is no-
longer room for equivocation. Ger¬
many must accept or decline.that's
¦II.-
The T.vening News says: "The note

is a wonderful contrast to the verbal
entanglements spread by Prince Max
before his diplomatic front. The
notes goes through these entangle¬
ments with the directness of a tank
and leaves a path, if not leading to
peece. clear to an understanding be¬
tween the free nations and the

I Huns."

Choice With Oman People.
I»ndon. Oct. 24..Commenting on

President Wilson's reply, the West¬
minster Gazette says:

'Whether the German government
accepts this proposition for an ar¬
mistice will depend on its estimate
of its military and internal situa¬
tion and on nothing else.
"Ali the democratic nations will Jbe

grateful to the President for having
forcibly projected the Issue between
the free peoples and the military
despotism into the foreground at this
stage of the war. But let it be said
again that the choice rest3 with the
German people. It is for them and
not for us to say how they shall be
ruled. All tha: we can say is that
according as they choose so we must
act And that is V* President's last
word We can negotiate with a free
people. but we must demand sur¬
render from a military autocracy."
The Pall Mai] Gazette says:

i "President Wilson does not trou
ble to examine the good faith of
Germany's promises to observe the
laws of civilized warfare from this
time onward. Assuming that theae
are genuine, he, says that he is pre¬
pared to take up the question of
an armistice, but the only armis¬
tice he is prepared to recommend
is one that 'would make a renewal
of hostilities on the part of Ger¬
many impossible.'
"There can be no truce upon

teims which would leave the ulti¬
mate issue of the war still obscure.
"When the allies cease fighting

It will be with the knowledge that
they have accomplished their work,
beaten their enemy, and acquired
power to enforce a 'peace of jys-
ttee.'

"Th<» President's answer, it is
needless to say, will be endorsed
with enthusiasm by peoples and
armies of all civilized powers."

1 apit n liitlon Needed.
Paris. Oct. 24..Conferences of tran¬

scendent importance are now being
held between the allied leaders. Pub¬
lic opinion is apparently crystaJHxing
as follows:
Only complete capitulation will be

sufficient as a guarantee from the
present German authorities.
The ambiguity of tha German sit¬

uation is still such that the armis¬
tice proposition has not yet been
submitted to Foch and the other
allied general* It is likely that this

tract will form the main contents of
th« reply to be sent by the entente
powers to President Wilson. The

ooierrxuiD on paa* two.

Chaos in Hungary-
Shown By Threat
Of a Revolution

Copenhagen, via London, Oct. 24.
Details of the chaotic state of af¬
fair* in Hungary are beginning to
filter through Vienna and Berlin.
Count Michael Karolyl, the leader
of the Independence party, to¬
night's advices show, made the
following demands in a sensational
speech before the Hungarian par¬
liament:

1. Immediate independence of
Hungary.

2. Immediate separate peace.
3. Resignation of Herr Wekerla

as Hungarian premier and of hia
whole cabinet.

4. Dissolution of the alliance
with Germany.

5. An independent Slavonian state
under a Hungarian king.
Count Karolyi threatened a revo¬

lution if these demands are not
met immediately.
Premier Wekerle, in reply to the

speech, declared his refusal to re¬
sign.

CHANGE TAX ON
INHERITANCES

Senators Would Have Bene¬
ficiaries Pay and Levy on

Smaller Estates.
Two important changes in the in¬

heritance tax rates in the revenue
bill wore made yesterday by the
Senate Finance Committee. They
were:

1. The tax will be paid by each
beneficiary of the estate instead of
being paid out of the net value of
the estate itself.

2. The tax will be imposed upon
every estate whose gross value ex¬

ceeds $10,000. instead of $50,000 as
fixed by the House bill.
The committee adopted these

changes in the principle of the tax.
but did not agree upon the specific
rates to be fixed upon estates from
$10,000 upwards. The House bill
imposed a tax of 3 per cent on the
amount of the net estate in excess
of $50,000 with a graduated scale
up to 40 per cent on estates over
$10,000,000. The rates to be fixed
by the Senate Committee probably
will be lower on account of the
lowering of the minimum.

Red ore M^ohol Tax.
The committee also made another

reduction in the amount of the tax
to be paid on a'rohol used for non-
beverage purposes. The House fixed
this tax at 14 40 a gallon. and the
-enate Committee recently reduced

| this to $3.20 a gallon: the reduction
made yesterday cut the tax to $2 20
a gallon.

j In rewriting the inheritance tax
j section, the committee broadened
th# provisions of the bill to Include
* number of transactions

j w hieh were not included In theHouae bill. The tax I, made to
apply not only to devisees by i.-

; testate succession or by will, but
also to transfers by deed, grant or

ife',-n,:fh're th.e" made "i^i con¬
templation of death."

Reaeh Pre-Death Traasfers.
nrlnfffCr" T a mat«rial part of ones

iVlh,i U
nattire of a final dis¬

tribution when made within three
rarS J!r'°r to death are also held to
H *u,bJ,t'ct to the tax. Another sec-
tlon brines under the bill and sub¬
ject to the tax transfers through the
consummation of dower rights, or the
accrual to a surviving tenant or de-
^?. .r., U*h 8urvlvorship of com¬
plete title to property held Jointly as
tenants in the entirety by the de¬
cedent and any other person, or de¬
posits in banks in their Joint name.

? v, ?
*a*e» are to be computed uponthe total value of all the beneficial

interests transferred to the same per¬
son by reason of the death of a de¬
cadent. In computing the value of

tj>e net estate, allowance is to be made
for funeral expenses, expenses of ad¬
ministration and any losses that mi*ht
occur 'hiring the administration of
the estate. The executors are requires
to furnish to the collectoo of Internal
revenue a statement showing the
gross value of the estate, the net value
and the names of all the beneficiaries.
and the amounts to which each is en-
titled. The tax must be paid within
one year after the decedent's death.

FRANK JAY GOULD
SUES F#R rflVORCE

Asks Dissolution of Marriage with
"Pensacola Girl."

New York, Oct. ?4.-Frank Jay
Gould, brother of George Gould snd
youngest son of the late Jay Gould,
has started divorce proceedings in
France against his second wife. Edith
Kelly Gould, according to word re¬
ceived here today from Paris.
Mrs. Gould was a, show girl. She

was enjoying a rather wide reputa¬
tion for grace and beauty and was
Known as the Pensacola Girl In ISM
when Mr. Gould met and married her.
She was then appearing m "Havana"
at the Casino. They went immediate¬
ly to Parts to live, although Mr
Gould never relinquished his American
citizenship. His second marriage fol¬
lowed closely upon a J200.000 heart
balm suit Instituted by Miss Bessie
de Voie. a dancer, who was reported
to have settled later for $10,000.
Mr. Gould's first wife was Helen

Margaret Kelly, granddaughter of the
late Eugene Kelly, wealthy New York
banker. They were married in 1901
and she divorced him in 1909.' naming
Rose Winter, an English actress. She
was awarded *40.000 annual alimony
and received a large cash settlement.
The custody of their children. Helen
and Dorothy, was given to the father
for Sjven months each year. The
children have been living with Mr.
Gould's sister, Mrs. Filey J. Shepard.
for the last several years. They are
now at a boarding school tn Dobbs"
Ferry.

Draft Mutinies in Germany.
London. Oct. 34..Frequent muti¬

nies among the new army draft
class of 1920.are reported in pri-
vate advices from Germany.

New Buildings, When
Ready, Will Be Totally

Inadequate.
ABUSES ARE FLAGRANT

Reports of Neglect and
Gross Profiteering

Still Come in.
.-

Housing conditions in ,Waihing-
ton arc hopeless, according to the
unanimous opinion of the govern-

j mcnt officials in charge who werej
interviewed yesterday.
Government projects will not be

finished for months, they agree,
and when the buildings are done
these will only house one month's
newcomers.
The housing conditions consist

of the Housing Corporation of the
Department of Labor, the Health
and Housing Division of the War
Department and the Housing Sec¬
tion of the District Cowicil of Na¬
tional Defense.

I'laaa Ha I Id In* Slaw.
Otto M Eidlitz. head of the Hous¬

ing Corporation, through his secre¬
tary. admitted this yesterday

.The Union Station Plaza' houses
of residence will be ready nobody
knows when.
"Four hundred of our men. previ¬

ously contented and happy, left a
short time ago to work on a new
»ar Department project. Other de¬
partments of the government mav
pay what they please for labor. We
are limited to Union wages We>
never know when we have workmen
an.vLwhen w" do not h»vc them.

The city is full to saturation No
more workers should be allowed to
come to the city, and several de¬
partments should be removed to other
cities.

JJt. when asked if the |10.-
«*>,«» appropriation given to the
President for Washington houstng and
Iumed over by him to the Depart-

I .1' l8-,t Ju"<' h«4 been
j sed up so tha' Congi-ess must' be
asked for more money, answered in

I the negative.
, Many of the house* commandeered
from the owners to be repaired.
equipped a/id furnished and tilled
with war workers by the government
had. however, been returned to the
owners, he said.
The owners had promised to fur¬

nish the houses and All them with
war workers. This had been done In
many cases, but Mr. Eidlitz was un¬
willing to furnish addresses of houses
so furnished and used for housing of
[government workers.

Bl* Residence C*al Storage.
j He was surprised to hear that a
large flfteen-room house at 322 C
street northwest, with large rooms
and entrance hall, was used for the
storage of coal. The second and
third floors of this building were
empty except for two watchmen's
cots and a stove, he was Informed
and the owntra said that no member
of the Housing Corporation had asked
him about the house.
He was also unaware that there

were several other empty houses in
the immediate vicinity of this house,
which is a neighborhood convenient
to the Ordnance Department and the
Capitol.

"These empty houses should be
reported to the Housing Corpora¬
tion." said Mr. Eidlitz. "The prob¬
lem of high rents for splendid
houses also complicated "the situa¬
tion.*' he said. A few war workers
in a great house could not afford
to pay for marble halls and tap-
eatried bedrooms.
War Department authorities of

th» Health and Housing Division said
that the War Department had ab¬
solutely no more rooms for war
workers.

It was also pointed out that while
l.SM additions, or new worker,
were taken into the departments
during the week of October 7 to 12

I eighty-nine per cent, or 1.782 left
the departments. This left but 211
war workers to be provided with
rooms. This1 may have been due
to the prevalence of influenza ac¬
cording to the department authority
or it may have been due to other
causes. *

I Between September 30 and Oc¬
tober 5 2.974 workers came to the
city, and 1.428 left, leaving 1.515 to
be supplied with rooms. it
pointed out that this was the weekof the crest of the Influenza wave

I.nek of Room* fonflrnted.
The head of the District Council

iL faVtTiT". R?fense also confirmed
he fact that 'here were no rooms to
be haa and that all available rooms
were filled He especially noted the
problem of the girl war worker andasked that patriotic citizens who
formerly took "men only" to take In
girls instead.

ln

U!",Ke the *irU t0 «»v out of
he city." said Miss M. F. Mitch.?!
in the woman's United State, em¬
ployment service.
"There is no place for them here

and even were the new houses of
residence ready they would only */
commodate one, month'? overflow I
am toldy / ^ /

**ny complaints of abuse and grossprofiteering come to the officials of

ment daHy* °f the

lanZ.C"VeP°rted W" 'h*t of alandlady who refused point blank to

wUh a
& ^ °f Pneumonia

wLs I rt( bTd vThe room mate
was "1 also, and thus further ex-

.hl° v.T ?*l0n The landlady
ki *L the h®*' but w°uld notblankets and comforters

a
two rented

,
Per month. Theirlandlady Introduced a strange girl to

them as the third tenant of their
JIT* v r?°m Th,y Protested that
they had rented the room with the

OOWniHTBD OK PAGE TWa

Several Women
Killed by Guns in
Mannheim Riots

Amsterdam. Oct. 24.8everal
women were killed by machine gun
bullets in a great peace demonstra¬
tion at Mannheim last Friday
which came as a climax to a series
of riots. A huge throng marched
to the town hall, crying for peace
and threatening revolution. Police
manned machine guns, which had
been eraplaced for such an emer¬
gency, and fired into the crowd.
Bombs were thrown by the rioters,
killing some of the policemen. The
rioters finally overpowered and
swept aside the police.

D.C. SURPASSES
$44,000,000

Goes Over Liberty Loan
Quota; Average Per

Capita $108.
Washington has subscribed more

than J44,000,000 to the Fourth Lib-
erty L/oan, reports received from
the local banks indicated lastjnight.
The actual total submitted to

the local loan committee last night,
was $43,215,200. There are, how-
ever, subscriptions yet to be re-

ceived from nonresident corpora-
tions that are expected to add more
than a million to the present total.
Including the members of the

navy, whose subscriptions were in-
eluded in the city's quota, there
were 251,000 individual subscribers
in the District, averaging a sub-

jscription of $172 to each subscriber.
Counting the present population of
Washington as 40O.000. there was
a per capita subscription of $108.
John Poole, chairman of the L>is-

trict loan committee believes that
Washington will load the other
cities of the nation in oversub-
Jscription to assigned quota. Mr.
'Poole pointed out that the amount
subscribed represents the entire!
banking resources of the city
|about 15 years ago.

"Washington has fulfilled the
most optimistic hopes of the na-

tion." Mr. Poole declared last
night. "The country may well be
proud of the Capital City."
Not included in the city's total

is about $30,000,000 subscribed in
Washington but sent out of the
city. Figures as to the actual
amount taken from the city are not

I yet available. -

Report* from ftaaka. »V
Reports from the various banks

| of the city received at th* loan
headquarters last night were:

Tot*
Quota. Subscribers, t ount-

Amencan 9W>.M> 3.3X WS.WO
Capital 3».W> 2.4® 300,000
t'tWumbia 451,500 2.820 7 20.900
commercial 3.790.M9 6.3* 1.M6.TS0
District l.nO.aOD 0.57» 1.T50.0G0
Ihiponi 175,8 0 900 1.875,000
Farmers AM "1R.MU 1.770
Federal «7..0> 11.016 3.014.150
KYanklin '«.M0 6 074 707,700
Lincoln .Ki.aoo J.TE 600.00)

>liLan .... 1.831 .SO 6.3BT. 2.017.100
i Uioa i.ijy.aro 10.000 *.782.560

Second 574.400 17.2 MO.Ott
Washington 1 TO 40) 6,*S 2.010.000

J15.7n.0ro 71.220 34.0*1*
Am. Sec. A Tru. 2.i».(V» 6 910 .1,080.40
Continental 737,100 2.682 750.000
Muruiej Trust. 1.23D.400 2 361 48».®0
Nat. Loan & Trii. 1.04.OU 3.666 l.ttl.00)
t'nioD 1.111.400 4.015 1.7C.OOO
Wash. L A Tru 1,533.000 29,044 2.915 W0

8.7*1.4«) 42.077 10,864.300
National 712* 21.007.S0

Trust 42.877 10.864.3)0
S*Tine» W.iS 6.601,503
1%-iTmte 43 107.010
Treasury 702 1,642.200
Anacx*tia 56.700 1.2B , 125.750
Bk of Co. * H*. 131.900 2.004 244 77)
< Antral 40.4"jO t 1.300 104.VO
Kast Waah «\8W 1.193 140.600
Bquitf 0.600 186 11.25
Kxc-lmnga D6.0TO 2.3® 176.900
H'tne »9«00 19. MS 2.279.250
Industrial 15.900 022 41.500

j Liberty .. 22.'-,0 U-68 100.650
MrLachlen 87,600 1.420 178 <*0
Merchant* 101.90) G01 142.960
N. Capitol 59.6JO 2,484 175.658
Northeast 19.400 «*» 64. l<0
Northwest 27,33) 8$; l(E.60rt

l'ark V8 400 5.219 400.«.
Potoroac 1S6.0D0 275.0)0
Sec. Sar. & Com. 2?1.700 7.00) 603.C00
Seventh St 107.08') 1.179 161.4C*
«oc. for L. it L». .X.803 PW 04.150
Uniffli 2<8.W) 1.528 20).900

U. S 213.800 .",535 331.500
Wash. Mech 89.S0 0,908 532.850
Wish, faring 9.800 1,400 *1,100
Washington's subscription means

than more than forty-five out of every
100 persons in the District bought a
liberty bond. At the close of the
third drive the percentage was thirty-
six out of every 100 persons.
The Epiphany P. E. Church re¬

ported last night that more than 275
members of the church subscribed a
total not less than $100,000.

Tried to Hang His Harp
0b Branch Out of Reach

Camp Upton. N. Y..The concert
in the Y. M. C. auditorium was in
full swing. A buck private was

essaying a tenor solo, but the pitch
of the song was too high, in the

j key set by the accompanist. Try
as he could, the big doughboy
couldn't reach the top note, despite
weird and wonderful contortions.
Til hang up my harp on a weep¬

ing willow tree," he tried to sing,
but couldn't and when he had mode
three attempts a voice came from
the back of the hall:
"Try hangin* it on a lower branch,

old top!"

W. k J. Game CalM Of.
Washington. Pa.. Oct 24..Influenza

got In Ita first blow on the Wash¬
ington and Jefferson football team
today when the local health authori¬
ties called off the name scheduled
for Saturday with the Kiaklmlnetas
Springs School.
There will be no let-up In the prac¬tice. aa it la Imperative that tho

team be prepared for the Pitt game
of November 9.

T» catch the kl| sNen. Ike ka»l-
¦eaa aafter itnM WM Mg nrr
talt

\

25 Succumbed Yesterday
as Compared with 54

the Day Before.
NEW CASES~ONLY 305

District Improvement Syn¬
chronizes with That of

Other Cities.
Twenty-five deaths from influ¬

enza were reported at the local
health office during- the twenty-
four hours ending at 9 o'clock last
night, the smallest number of fa¬
talities reported for any similar
period since the epidemic first
broke out in Washington.
The number of new cases re¬

ported also showed a marked im¬
provement over the reports of
the previous weeks. Only 305 new-

cases of influenza were reported
[by the local doctors, nearly 200
less than the day before. Yes-
terday s death record is' less than
half that of the day before.

Defer Opening Theater*.
Despite the decided decrease in the

number of death, and new cases, the
health authorities do not believe that
it would be safe to open the churches
and theaters this week. Dr. Kowler
District Health Officer, stated last
night that in case the epidemic con¬
tinued to improve as It had been!
during the last few days, he might
consider opening the various places
Of public gathering late next week,
He hopes that the churches nt least
may be open for public worship by
November 3.
The Red Cross Committee, of the!

Treasury Department. Is rendering
relief to employes of the department
"*ho have been stricken bv the epi-
demic. Each division and bureau ha*
appointed a committer of volunteer*
to visit the sick and report as to
whether they are being properly cared
for' anfl if they are in need of help.
Conditions discovered by the var-

lous investigating' committees «r© re-
ported to Mrs. ileA«k>o. chairmii tyf
t«he committee. «.nd the needs of Ui*
patient are Immediately supplied bv
the department.

In response to an appeal of the1
Chamber of Commerce more than
fifty druggists in the city have
agreed to fill prescriptions up to
ten dollars worth free. In casrs
where the attending physician be¬
lieves the persons to be worthy «»f
assistance. The prescriptions must
be accompanied by certificates
signed by the doctor.

Reports from the majority of
other cities continue to be encour-
aping. Public Health officers sar.
The disease is now fairly well un-

der control throughout the entire
country, though the situation in
s<»me sections continues to be se-

j rious.
Philadelphia Mortality High.

The highest mortality reported here
occurred in Philadelphia during the
week of October 19. The death rate
is estimated at 158.3 as compared
with a normal rate of 14.1

It is expected that the average high
death rate throughout the country
will continue for at least two weeks
longer before the disease can be said
to have run its course in sections
where it first made its appearance.
Deaths and new cases are steadily

decreasing in the majoritv of th-*
army camps. The Secretary of War
believes the situation to be verv
encouraging.

Colored People Urged
To Gire Help in Plague.
Cases of influenza among the col-

ord people of the city where help Is
needed should be reported immedi¬
ately to the Armstrong Manual Train¬
ing School, where the headquarters
for relief work among the colored
people has been established.
The station Is in charge of Dr. A.

M. Curtis, th© health officer directing
the work. At present there is an

immediate need for help in caring for
the sick, and transporting doctors
and nurses to those in need.
All colored women and men of the

District who are able to assist In the
work are urged to volunteer their
services. There is a shortage of auto¬
mobiles for field work.

j Y. W. C. A Hostess
Houses Open Again.

f- Now that the Y. W c. A. hostess
houses In the army camps and naval
stations are open and the men are

again allowed the privilege of receiv¬
ing their relatives and friends there,
the quarantine on account of the in-
fiuenaa epidemic which has deprived
them of their liberty for several
weeks, does not seem so hard to bear
The men are allowed the freedom of
the camps with the piivileges of the
Y. W. C. A. hostess houses and Y. M.

IC. A. and K. of C. huts, but cannot
leave the camp boundaries. Last
Sunday the hostess house at Camp
Meade was so crowded men without
visiting relatives or women friends
were obliged to leave. The same con-

dition existed in many of the camps
and stations around Washington.

CORN STANDARDS"
TO BE CONSIDERED

The advisability of adopting defini¬
tions and standards for cornmeal and
com flour will be considered at a pub¬
lic hearing to be held by the joint
committee on definitions and stand¬
ards. Department of Agriculture. De¬
cember 1 It was announced last night
The Joint committer on' definitions

anl standards is composed 0f repre¬
sentative* of the Department of Agri¬
culture. the Association of American
Dairy. Food and Drug OfTJctals and
the Association of Official Agricultural
Chemist*.

Chancellor Max
Suffering From
"Diplomatic Flu"

Amsterdam. Oct. 24. . Print*
Maximilian of Baden, the German
chancellor, has been stricken by
influenza, Berlin advices state
late today. In some quarters here
the question is raised whether it
is the diplomatic brand of influ¬
enza that usually precedes the re¬
tirement of statesmen. No word
has yet come through from Ber¬
lin as to whether President Wil¬
son's note has been received there.
Since the message was published
here this afternoon, however, hav¬
ing: reached London early today
and Parts at noon. It is reasonable
to assume the German powers
that be already have a fair out¬
line of it* contents if not the full
text

WARNOFHUN
PEACE TRAP

Czecho-Slovaks in Confer¬
ence Discuss Issues of

Smaller Nations.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24..Solemn warn¬

ing was sent to the United States
and the other aUles today that when
they reach the peace conference they
should beware of the trap set by
Germans, Magyars and Turks to cir-
cumvent any real self-determination
of the peoples of the present demo-
cratic mid-European union.

Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk. prime
minister of the Cxecho-Slovak de
facto government, sounded the tocsin
at today's conference of representa¬
tives of the peoples In the union, and
the dangers were emphasized in ev¬

ery speech made by delegates.
Gfnauij Treachery

"In every one of these countries."
declared Dr. Masaryk. "the Germans
have deported the nationals and eolo-
nized with 4£prmans. If the matter
of autonomy irere* left to these colo¬
nists they Would invariably decline It
and ask to be allowed to ally them-
selves with the Teutonic powers
That is just the plan Germany and
Austria have tn mind, and the allies
and this country must defeat the
plan by knowing it beforehand.**
Some heat was injected into the

conference over discussion of the final
fate of Dalmatia. The Italians in-
sisted their place ww with the pres-
ent Italian government and the Jugo-
Slav spokesman declared people
wowld- reatst any «.«iempr -4o mal>

r-ttwi A*rtirttr an IfmHaft 1ake-~
If wq lose the Adriatic we lose

our tongue®.- said Dr Hinkovic. "We
will be strangled. If you wish to
exclude us from the Adriatic's shores.
If you wish to have a commercial
monopoly of the Balkans, we are

agreed that you may enjoy privileges
with others. But after all these year?
that we have been fighting the Haps-
burgs we will not tolerate any op¬
pressor."
A situation that threatened to be¬

come acute was smoothed over by
Dr. Masaryk by suggesting that such
subjects were better submitted to a

committee for discussion.
I nave of Comaerff.

Dr. John Slupas. representative
of the Lithuanians, advocated an

appeal to the coming peace confei-
ence to permit every nation to have
.a commercial outlet to the sea with-
out having to pay any customs
duties to the countries through
which their goods are sent to the
water.

Dr. Slupas also proposed another
radical step. He asked the confer¬
ence to recommend a series of
plebiscites in disputed territories in
order that self-determination may
be truly ascertained.
Regarding the question of de¬

termining the frontier between the
Polish and Ukrainian nation in
Galicia. Miraslav Sishinsky. repre¬
senting the Ukrainians said:
"The idea of self-determination

of peoples demand that the Poles
and Ukrainians be allowed to vote
under supervision of a neutral com-
mission to ascertain the national
boundrv."

Lutheran Commissioners
Are Safely Overseas

National Lutheran Commission
headquarters In New York ha* re¬
ceived a cablegram that Its two
commissioners have arrived in
Paris. It is announced.
The men serving on the coi<im:s-

sion are: Rev. Charles J. Smith. D. 1).
pastor of Holy Trinity church. New
York, and Hon. Frank M Riter.
LL. D., of Philadelphia. They are
carryinK the greetings of 500.004
I.utherxns of the United States to
General Pershing. Marshal Focli
and President Poincaire.

AUSTRIA STANDS BACK.

Will Refuse to Deal With Czecho¬
slovak Council.

I aris. Oct. 24.-.In au.-w*!.* to Pres¬
ident Wilson's note. Austria, accord¬
ing to Swiss advices, will refuse to
deal with the Czecho-Slovak council.

German and Austrian newspaper?
have for weeks conducted denuncia¬
tory propaganda against the Czecho¬
slovaks whom the United States and
the allies have officially recognied a«
a belligerent nation. The former Ger¬
man chancellor. Count Hertlliv,
called the Cecho-Slovaks "a band of
traitors' in one of his last speeches
before the Reichstag.

NUT GATHERERS WANT
EIGHT AUTOMOBILES

Eight automobiles are needed by the
Woman's L«and Army next Sunday tc
convey the war workers, who arc

nutting in the woods three miles from
Cabin John Bridge, to the nutting
grounds.
The group of workers will meet it

front of the Belasco Theater at I
o'clock.
Owners of automobiles who can te-

spond to this wartime appeal or<
asked to telephone Mrs. F. L» Ran
some. 1410 Pennsylvania avenue. Wom¬
an's I^.nd Army Division. Main M74
branch 157.

j

YANKS HAMMER WEDGES
IN STRONG FOE POSITIONS

American Division Smashes Into Seemingly
Impregnable Sections of Enemy Line.

Hun Losses Heavy.

COUNTER ATTACK GAINS LOST

Heavy Blows Near Grandpre Push Americans
Back, but New Advance Refrains

Abandoned Positions.

With the American Fn-st Army, Oct. 14..An American drvrakm
hammered wedges into seemingly impregnable sections of the Ger- .

man line east of the Meuse during the last twenty-four bcrar&, cap¬
turing prisoners and much material. Satisfactory progress war made,
the Yankees taking the foe by surprise.

West of the Meuse the situation also is favorable.
The enemy counter attacked heavily last night, causing ns to

yield some of the captured ground northeast of Grandpre. We, how-
lever, again pushed forward in that sector this morning. Oor tioov*
also made progress west of Ancreville (northeast of BanthevilleJ^
'against stiff machine-gun and artillery opposition.

It is reported the Germans have evacuated Clery-le-Grand south¬
east of Ancreville). The weather is misty today.

ALLIES CAPTURE MALDEGHEM
London, Oct. 24..An exchange Telegraph dispatch from Anutff*

dam late tonight reports the capture by the allies of Maldegbenw
Maldeghem lies fifteen miles northw est of Ghent, on the Brugca ¦

Ghent Railway.

Americans
Vital for
Foch's Coup

With the American Firsrt Army.

J Oct. 24 .Thirteen days before Hin-
denburg launched his last great
offensive between Sotssons and the

t A^gonne. Marshal Foch. sitting
QQIGOy In h*s study at headquar¬
ters. not only planned the break¬
ing up of the ambitious German
effort to ret rhalons and Rhelms,
fharch on Paris, and win the mar.
but mapped out the brilliant coun¬
ter stroke by which the Germans
were quickly thrown back, de¬
feated. from the Mame

It was then, at the time when
the French. Americans and Brit¬
ish had hardly begun crushing
in the enemy flanks, that Foch
actually mapped out all the aub-
sequent allied counter strokes de-

| signed to wipe out the SL Mihiel
salient, the Amiens wedge. and
. II other Western pockets, which
was so successfully achieved.

It is now permitted to publish
these farts, illustrating in striking
fashion the type of the master
strategist controlling the allied
fortunes.
The reduction of the St. Mlhlel

salient had lone ago been planned
as the first major operation of the
new American army, for the pur¬
pose of op*ming up important

| railways and wiping out the nose
trom which the Germans might at
«ny time thrust forward in a big
counter offensive.
When the critical situation

caused by the German offensives
in March. May and June had de-
veloped. Gen. Pershing offered his

j troops for use wherever Marshal
Foch should see fit to employ
them.

J It was then that Foch initiated
the plan of putting the Americans
into many sectors. not because
they were fresh and good fighters,
but for the moral effect on the
Germans, who were to discover
Americans opposite them nearly
every twenty kilometers along the
whole front, thus counteracting
the German propeganda to the ef¬
fect that we had but few troops
in France.

After the German May and
June offensives in which Chateau
Thierry was seized and Paris
again threatened. Foch and
others in the allied high com¬

mand never for a moment lost
confidence while fully realizing
that the next German smash
might further penetrate and per¬
mit a heavy bombardment of
"Paris.

They were quite certain the
Germans would never reach
Paris nor gain a decision.
At a historic conference of the

allied commanders on July 2
they decided the opportunity was

J excellent for a sharp counter¬
blow as soon as the Germans

| would have spent their effort on
the offensive.

HUN OFFICERS FEAST;
SOLDIERS EAT WEEDS

Pans..Invading Americans are get¬
ting many samples of the striking
contrast between the mess menus for
Hun officers and men.
In Eacev they found an officers

mess building. There was a fine
French range in the kitchen. In the
dining-room was a long table and
carved chairs.and a piano, so the
officers could have music with their
meals.
Quantities of choice foods were

found. These included such thinrs as
jam. spices, cheese and pickles.
And out in the enlisted men's quar¬

ters were printed circulars urging the
soldiers to eat weeds and conserve
food! The circulars gave the names
of eight field weeds and directions
Iwere given how to prepare them so
as to make them nutritious and pala¬
table. Weeds were urged as good
food.because no seed was needed

The friker attracts fake bayera
by dolag fake advertising im a fake
paper.

British Fliers Bomb
German Cities.
London. Oct. at-FWy-one ton* of

bombs were dropped last rl*et DT
British men. on the German townrat
Burbach and Saar-bruecken.
cities or Mannheim. Ooblenx. My,Bablon and Mainr *«» w-s*«r
bombed.

Progress Near Verdun
Told by Pershing. .

The following Amencan otPc*^communique *" Issued by
War IV-partwnt yesterday: -

"Headquarters. American
ttonary forces. Oct. 23.On **8battle front north of Verdun w^have made progre*s at severajpoints In the face of detei niliw*
resistance. Tn the course of al«tjattack in the hearily woodedMjhilly country east of the " "jour troops took the Bol. BeMwjand penetrated the enemy s posit*"*
in the Bols DKtrayes and the BolJDe WavriUe. capturing over
prisoners West of the Meuse
theville has been completely oorlM
pied and our line has been «u»Jlished alone the ridge northwest of"
the village. In the course of OtrtetJfighting north of Grand Pre JmJjtrjops captured eeventy-flvc prt»^oners and eight machine rn"JArtillery fire has been
the whole front, reaching its
est intensity east of the Meuae an*
n< rth of the Aire.

."The dav has been marked by M-*
creased aerial activity on botlfsides of the Meuse In the cou«aI of many combat, our

I squadrons shot downf.fte^e.^/airplanes and one observation ba.*
I loon Three of ouf observaUpa ^jJ'loons »ere destroyed and t.^Tour machines are mlwinc_ oun
bombing units droned c""tra3explosive a on enems . oncentra-a
lion point?."

Allied Gains Notable.
Times Comments.
tendon. Oct. 14 .Commenting on "JJrecent gain, by the

Western front the Times today say«I -it is not fanciful to And In tl*.
! ambiiruitles of the .^rToannotee^I speeches the fluctuations of their hof»^and fears about the issue!T, is the last lap that
a race and the Germans are tratltjfnp their hardest to
in a military sense before tbe lasn*
i« taken out of thfir hanfl?."

The ground won in the
of the last fortnight has «°t on*!
been of tremendous militan "n(1
torical value but it carrtes -on^
]K,und interest tn the effect

_ th^J*will have on the morale of the G«^man people On the other hand ^victor Wins because h '- TQh, can win. N>vr did «>'
army in the whole course of its btojtory so distinguish itself as in t»*
last two month?

1,000 Austrians Taken
In Italian Dri
Rome, via I>on<j »n. Oct. .4.

,than 1.000 Austrians W«re'
prisoners in three succes.filat.a^Wa.by the allies on the Italian fromV^the War Office announces. .

To the east of^siago. 11,-HFrench troops ' ',,et!3Mont SIsemoL W hotl> con e®
height, during the last *u»tTJ»"|®tifensive and pen trated deepl> ^t«lthe Austrian lines Here. *JJ|and twenty-three officer, were cap-^
,U^uth of Aslago. British troop-jaiding the Italians in tha» ^stormed Austrian trenches The at
tack netted 11 « prisoners.

In raids elsewhere. 1W> prtsone,*
were taken.

American Operations
Meet Success.
With the American Fir.t Army.

Oct »4.The American operation#,
during the last two days have be»n
completely successful w' *«£.been steadily chewing chunk after
chunk out of the 'nemy def'in.«NL
After capturing Banthftill*. tto

T.nkees pushed on *00 yards wejtOf Ancrevitle consolidating thetr
line on the Andon Brook
American patrol? ar* in Clery ...

OOJCrtNTlD ON PACE TWO


